B210141MIF
Installation, Maintenance, Relocation, and Repair of Aids to Navigation
DeHays Marine, Inc.

El Contract # _
__
N/A
Board Approval Date: _
__
09/07/2021

AGREEMENT FOR INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE,
RELOCATION, AND REPAIR OF NAVIGATION AIDS

THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between Lee
County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the
"County" and DeHays Marine, Inc., a Florida corporation, whose address is 743 San
Carlos Dr., Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931, and whose federal tax identification number
is 35-2356862, hereinafter referred to as "Vendor."
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the County intends to purchase installation, removal, relocation, and
maintenance of Lee County's private aids to navigation services from the Vendor in
connection with "Installation, Maintenance, Relocation, and Repair of Aids to
Navigation" (the "Purchase"); and,
WHEREAS, the County issued Solicitation No. B210141MIF on June 08, 2021 (the
"Solicitation"); and,
WHEREAS, the County evaluated the responses received and found the Vendor
qualified to provide the necessary products and services; and,
WHEREAS, the County posted a Notice of Intended Decision on July 19, 2021; and,
WHEREAS, the Vendor has reviewed the products and services to be supplied
pursuant to this Agreement and is qualified, willing and able to provide all such
products and services in accordance with its terms.
NOW, THEREFORE, the County and the Vendor, in consideration of the mutual
covenants contained herein, do agree as follows:

I. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
The Vendor agrees to diligently provide all products and services for the
Purchase, a more specific description of the Project Scope of Work and
Specifications is set forth in the Detailed Specifications and Special Conditions
Sections of B210141MIF, a photocopy of said sections being attached hereto
and incorporated by reference as Exhibit A. Vendor shall comply strictly with
all of the terms and conditions of Solicitation No. B210141MIF, as modified by
its addenda, copies of which are on file with the County's Department of
Procurement Management and are deemed incorporated into this Agreement.
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II.

TERM AND DELIVERY
A. This Agreement shall commence immediately upon the effective date and
shall continue through the delivery of the Purchase and the associated
warranty period as further described in this Agreement on an as needed
basis for one (1) three (3) year period. Upon mutual written agreement of
both parties, the parties may renew the Agreement, in whole or in part, for
a renewal term or terms not to exceed the initial Agreement term of three
(3) years. The increments of the renewal shall be at the sole discretion of
the County as deemed in its best interest. The effective date shall be the
date the Lee County Board of County Commissioners awarded the
Soliciatation to the Vendor.
B. A purchase order must be issued by the County before commencement of
any work or purchase of any goods related to this Agreement.

III.

COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT
A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement for providing all products and services as set
forth in Exhibit A, and further described in Exhibit B, Fee Schedule, attached
hereto and incorporated herein. Said total amount to be all inclusive of
costs necessary to provide all products and services as outlined in this
Agreement, and as supported by the Vendor's submittal in response to the
Solicitation, a copy of which is on file with the County's Department of
Procurement Management and is deemed incorporated into this Agreement.
B. Notwithstanding the preceding, Vendor shall not make any deliveries or
perform any services under this Agreement until receipt of written
authorization from the County. Vendor acknowledges and agrees that no
minimum order or amount of product or service is guaranteed under this
Agreement and County may elect to request no products or services. If the
County authorizes delivery of products or performance of services, the
County reserves the right to amend, reduce, or cancel the authorization in
its sole discretion.
C. All funds for payment by the County under this Agreement are subject to
the availability of an annual appropriation for this purpose by the County.
In the event of non-appropriation of funds by the County for the services
provided under this Agreement, the County will terminate the contract,
without termination charge or other liability, on the last day of the then
current fiscal year or when the appropriation made for the then-current
year for the services covered by this Agreement is spent, whichever event
occurs first. If at any time funds are not appropriated for the continuance
of this Agreement, cancellation shall be accepted by the Vendor on thirty
(30) days' prior written notice, but failure to give such notice shall be of no
effect and the County shall not be obligated under this Agreement beyond
the date of termination.
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IV. METHOD OF PAYMENT
A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the Local Government
Prompt Payment Act, Section 218.70, Florida Statutes, upon receipt of the
Vendor's invoice and written approval of same by the County indicating that
the products and services have been provided in conformity with this
Agreement.
B. The Vendor shall submit an invoice for payment to the County on a monthly
basis for those specific products and services as described in Exhibit A (and
the corresponding fees as described in Exhibit B) that were provided during
that invoicing period.
C. For partial shipments or deliveries, progress payments shall be paid
monthly in proportion to the percentage of products and services delivered
on those specific line items as approved in writing by the County.

V. ADDITIONAL PURCHASES
A. No changes to this Agreement or the performance contemplated hereunder
shall be made unless the same are in writing and signed by both the Vendor
and the County.
B. If the County requires the Vendor to perform additional services or provide
additional product(s) related to this Agreement, then the Vendor shall be
entitled to additional compensation based on the Fee Schedule as amended
to the extent necessary to accommodate such additional work or
product(s). The additional compensation shall be agreed upon before
commencement of any additional services or provision of additional
product(s) and shall be incorporated into this Agreement by written
amendment. The County shall not pay for any additional service, work
performed or product provided before a written amendment to this
Agreement.
Notwithstanding the preceding, in the event additional services are required
as a result of error, omission or negligence of the Vendor, the Vendor shall
not be entitled to additional compensation.

VI. LIABILITY OF VENDOR
A. The Vendor shall indemnify and hold harmless Lee County Government
from liabilities, damages, losses, and costs, including but not limited to
attorney's reasonable fees to the extent caused by the negligence,
recklessness, or intentional wrongful conduct of the Vendor and persons
employed or utilized by the Vendor in the performance of this Agreement.
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B. This section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

VII. VENDOR'S INSURANCE
A. Vendor shall procure and maintain insurance as specified in Exhibit C,
Insurance Requirements, attached hereto and made a part of this
Agreement.
B. Vendor shall, on a primary basis and at its sole expense, maintain in full
force and effect, at all times during the life of this Agreement, insurance
coverage (including endorsements) and limits as described in Exhibit C.
These requirements, as well as the County's review or acceptance of
insurance maintained by Vendor, are not intended to and shall not in
any manner limit or qualify the liabilities or obligations assumed by
Vendor under this Agreement. Insurance carriers providing coverage
required herein must be licensed to conduct business in the State of
Florida and must possess a current A.M. Best's Financial Strength Rating
of "B or better." No changes are to be made to these specifications
without prior written specific approval by County Risk Management. To
the extent multiple insurance coverages and/or County's self-insured
retention may apply, any and all insurance coverage purchased by
Vendor and its subcontractors identifying the County as an additional
named insured shall be primary.

VIII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE VENDOR
A. The Vendor shall be responsible for the quality and functionality of all
products supplied and services performed by or at the behest of the Vendor
under this Agreement. The Vendor shall, without additional compensation,
correct any errors or deficiencies in its products, or if directed by County,
supply a comparable replacement product or service.
B. The Vendor warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or
person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Vendor), to
solicit or secure this Agreement and that it has not paid or agreed to pay
any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than a bona
fide employee working solely for the Vendor, any fee, commission,
percentage, gift, or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting
from the award of this Agreement.
C. The Vendor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations
and ordinances applicable to the work or payment for work thereof, and
shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin in the performance of work under this Agreement.
D. Vendor specifically acknowledges its obligations to comply with Section
119.0701, Florida Statutes, with regard to public records, and shall:
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1) keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily
would be required by the County in order to perform the services
required under this Agreement;
2) upon request from the County, provide the County with a copy of the
requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied
within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost
provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided
by law;
3) ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and
exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not
disclosed, except as authorized by law; and
4) meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer, at no
cost to the County, all public records in possession of Vendor upon
termination of this Agreement and destroy any duplicate public
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public
records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically
must be provided to the County in a format that is compatible with
the information technology system of the County.

IF THE VENDOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES,
TO THE VENDOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC
RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTRACT, CONTACT
THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 239-5332221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901,
PRRCustodian@leegov.com;
http:/ /www.leegov.com/publicrecords.
E. The Vendor is, and shall be, in the performance of all work, services and
activities under this Agreement, an independent contractor. Vendor is not
an employee, agent or servant of the County and shall not represent itself
as such. All persons engaged in any work or services performed pursuant
to this Agreement shall at all times, and in all places, be subject to the
Vendor's sole direction, supervision and control. The Vendor shall exercise
control over the means and manner in which it and its employees perform
the work, and in all respects the Vendor's relationship and the relationship
of its employees to the County shall be that of an independent contractor
and not as employees of the County. The Vendor shall be solely responsible
for providing benefits and insurance to its employees.
F. The Vendor shall comply with the Vendor Background Screening Affidavit
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit D.
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IX. OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTS

It is understood and agreed that all products provided under this Agreement
shall become the property of the County upon acceptance by the County.
X. TIMELY DELIVERY OF PRODUCTS AND PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES
A. The Vendor shall ensure that all of its staff, contractors and suppliers
involved in the production or delivery of the products are fully qualified and
capable to perform their assigned tasks.
B. The personnel assigned by the Vendor to perform the services pursuant to
this Agreement shall comply with the terms set forth in this Agreement. If
the services provided require use of specific key personnel, the personnel
shall be agreed to by the County and Vendor. If the Vendor's key personnel
have been predetermined and approved, through the Solicitation process
or otherwise, any subsequent change or substitution to the personnel must
receive the County's written approval before said changes or substitution
can become effective.

c.

The Vendor specifically agrees that all products shall be delivered within
the time limits as set forth in this Agreement, subject only to delays caused
by force majeure, or as otherwise defined herein. "Force majeure" shall be
deemed to be any unforeseeable and unavoidable cause affecting the
performance of this Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events,
omissions or accidents beyond the control of the parties.

XI. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Vendor
shall promptly comply with all applicable federal, state, county and municipal
laws, ordinances, regulations, and rules relating to the services to be
performed hereunder and in effect at the time of performance. Vendor shall
conduct no activity or provide any service that is unlawful or offensive.
XII. TERMINATION
A. The County shall have the right at any time upon thirty (30) days' written
notice to the Vendor to terminate this Agreement in whole or in part for
any reason whatsoever. In the event of such termination, the County shall
be responsible to Vendor only for fees and compensation earned by the
Vendor, in accordance with Section III, prior to the effective date of said
termination. In no event shall the County be responsible for lost profits of
Vendor or any other elements of breach of contract.
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B. After receipt of a notice of termination, except as otherwise directed, the
Vendor shall stop work on the date of receipt of the notice of termination
or other date specified in the notice; place no further orders or subcontracts for materials, services, or facilities except as necessary for
completion of such portion of the work not terminated; terminate all
vendors and subcontracts; and settle all outstanding liabilities and claims.
C. The County's rights under this Agreement shall survive the termination or
expiration of this Agreement and are not waived by final payment or
acceptance and are in addition to the Vendor's obligations under this
Agreement.

XIII.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
A. In the event of a dispute or claim arising out of this Agreement, the parties
agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by direct discussion. If
this is unsuccessful, the parties may enter into mediation in Lee County,
Florida, with the parties sharing equally in the cost of such mediation.
B. In the event mediation, if attempted, is unsuccessful in resolving a dispute,
the parties may proceed to litigation as set forth below.
C. Any dispute, action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement
will be exclusively commenced in the state courts of Lee County, Florida, or
where proper subject matter jurisdiction exists, in the United States District
Court for the Middle District of Florida. Each party irrevocably submits and
waives any objections to the exclusive personal jurisdiction and venue of
such courts, including any objection based on forum non conveniens.
D. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be
governed by the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of
laws principles.
E. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Vendor shall be required to continue
all obligations under this Agreement during the pendency of a claim or
dispute including, but not limited to, actual periods of mediation or judicial
proceedings.

XIV. VENDOR WARRANTY
A. All products provided under this Agreement shall be new (unless specifically
identified otherwise in Exhibit B) and of the most suitable grade for the
purpose intended.
B. If any product delivered does not meet performance representations or
other quality assurance representations as published by manufacturers,
producers or distributors of the products or the specifications listed in this
Agreement, the Vendor shall pick up the product from the County at no
Solicitation No. B210141MIF
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expense to the County. The County reserves the right to reject any or all
materials if, in its judgment, the item reflects unsatisfactory workmanship
or manufacturing or shipping damage. In such case, the Vendor shall
refund to the County any money which has been paid for same.

XV. MISCELLANEOUS
A. This Agreement constitutes the sole and complete understanding between
the parties and supersedes all other contracts between them, whether oral
or written, with respect to the subject matter. No amendment, change or
addendum to this Agreement is enforceable unless agreed to in writing by
both parties and incorporated into this Agreement.
B. The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding
upon the respective successors and assignees of the parties hereto. A party
to this Agreement shall not sell, transfer, assign, license, franchise,
restructure, alter, or change its corporate structure or otherwise part with
possession or mortgage, charge or encumber any right or obligation under
this Agreement without the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring,
altering or changing its corporate structure agreeing in writing with the
non-assigning party to observe and perform the terms, conditions and
restrictions on the part of the assigning party to this Agreement, whether
express or implied, as if the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring,
altering or changing its corporate structure was an original contracting
party to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, the
Vendor may assign its rights if given written authorization by the County
and claims for the money due or to become due to the Vendor from the
County under this Agreement may be assigned to a financial institution or
to a trustee in bankruptcy without such approval from the County. Notice
of any such transfer or assignment due to bankruptcy shall be promptly
given to the County.
C. The exercise by either party of any rights or remedies provided herein shall
not constitute a waiver of any other rights or remedies available under this
Agreement or any applicable law.
D. The failure of the County to enforce one or more of the provisions of the
Agreement shall not be construed to be and shall not be a waiver of any
such provision or provisions or of its right thereafter to enforce each and
every such provision.
E. The parties covenant and agree that each is duly authorized to enter into
and perform this Agreement and those executing this Agreement have all
requisite power and authority to bind the parties.
F. Neither the County's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for,
the products and services required under this Agreement shall be construed
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to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause
of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement.
G. If the Vendor is comprised of more than one legal entity, each entity shall
be jointly and severally liable hereunder.
H. When any period of time is referred to by days herein, it shall be computed
to exclude the first day and include the last day of such period. When the
period of time is fewer than three (3) days, it shall mean business days as
defined by Lee County. If the period of time is greater than three (3) days,
then it shall mean calendar days. For any period of time greater than seven
(7) days, where the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or Lee County
recognized holiday, the deadline will then fall to the next Monday or nonLee County recognized holiday

I. Any notices of default or termination shall be sufficient if sent by the parties
via United States certified mail, postage paid, or via a nationally recognized
delivery service, to the addresses listed below:

Vendor's Representative:

County's Representatives:

Name:

James H. DeHays

Names:

Roger Desjarlais

Title:

President

Titles:

County Manager

Address:

743 San Carlos Dr.
Fort Myers Beach, FL
33931
239-910-2569

Address:

Telephone:
Facsimile:
E-mail:

239-463-0363
dehaysmarine@com
cast.net

Mary Tucker

Director of
Procurement
Management
P.O. Box 398

Fort Myers, FL 33902
Telephone:

239-533-2221

239-533-8881

Facsimile:

239-485-2262

239-485-8383

E-Mail:

rdesjarl ai s@leegov.com

mtucker@l eegov .com

J. Any change in the County's or the Vendor's Representative will be promptly
communicated by the party making the change.
K. Paragraph headings are for the convenience of the parties and for reference
purposes only and shall be given no legal effect.
L. In the event of conflicts or inconsistencies, the documents shall be given
precedence in the following order:
1. Agreement
2. County's Purchase Order
Solicitation No. B210141MIF
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3. Solicitation
4. Vendor's Submittal in Response to the Solicitation

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date
last below written.

f

fL .,
DEHAYS MARINE, INC.
Signed B~
(Vi4Jt,lj,,i Signed By: ~ __,.,. \ \. L ~
Print Name: S ~l?J., £:>h....IA ( ~
Print Name:',._.,._=
i:
c..==.....=
- ;.s:........_ _ _ __
WITNESS:

Title:

t" "'-°:> ' c_,\

Date:

7 / J-.b /

<-_j
G,, (

LEE COUNTY
BOARD OF
OF LEE C

s

ssioners

ATTEST:
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Linda Doggett, Cl~
BY:

~

_

DEPUTY~
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF WORK AND DEPARTMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS
VFRf.~

SCOPE OT WORK .·\XD DEP.-\RDIE..'"'T.-\L
SPECIFIC\noxs
1. SCOPE/PROJECT DESCRIPTIO~
1.1 l...tt Couoty inlfflds to contract for the installation. removal. relocation. and mainte:oan~ of 1.tt couoay·s
pti'l.'llte ai~ to navigation: including daybollrds. buoys. signs. and associated slructures. All appropriate pennits
will be obtained by Lee COUDtyprior to wod;: being ~onned. Hardware. as li5ted in Section 4 .1 below. will be
~upp~d by the COUDty. Vffldor will supply pilings and all hardware not listed in Section 4.1 below.
.?. LOC\TIO~O:r .UDS
.?.l The location of these aids eocompas'>t!s all coastal and riverine waters in l...tt County as depicted in Figure 1
provided h~iD. Exact locatiom of aids nttding work will be supp~ by C-ounty staff using differential GPS
(Global Positioning Systl!lll). Bottom conditions are gmttally soft: h<m,~·er, it is the Vendor" s responsibility
to re-,."ie\\• site conditions prior to ~
- No additional compensation will be made for piling installation in
rock or other hud substrate.

l. 1-'"SPECTIO~
l.l
Upon request. the Vendor $hall mal--e provisions to ha\-e the Coumy Project :Manarer on-site at all timrs
during the wed:.
3.2

4.

Wod: installed without the written approval from the Couoty will be subject to relocation or rework at
no additional cost to the Coumy. T ht> ,·t>ndor daaU gin a miniinum 48 bow·~ waittt'D notkt> to dat>
Pt·oject :\laoagu prior to tbt> commt>llCt'mt>Dt of n ·o1·k.

lL-\TERL-\L SPECmC-\TIO~
.Ma~al supplied by C~ty:
, Daybeacoos (numbered/labeled). R.elUlatocy Signs (labeled). Buoys.

4.1

,

Mounting hardware to include lag bolts. chanMled aluminllDl. wa.,htts.
fut- mounting of signs and ~ dayboar~. as specified.

,

Concrete anchon. chain. ~had:le-.. and mooring rodes as ~ -

spB<:ff~

'.!x6 backing boar~

,,. Reflective material to wrap pilings as required.
,
4 . .?

l\la~al supp~ by Vendor.
, fu-i~ire treated pilings. mioiomm 10"' diamrter. Piling ~ t be -.ound and straight. Length ">hall be
suflicimt to dri\"e piling at least 10" into bottom and lea,·e a minimum distance of 7' from the
mean high water line to the bottom of the lowest affixed sign. The di.ametef of ~ound
knot~ shall not exceed one-third of diametes- of the pile at fill! point where the knot OCC\\r; .
,

:,,

Mates-ials will be delives-ed by the County to a l...tt County location specified by the Vendor.

Vendoc shall furni!.h all other mates-ials not specifically listed M furnished by COllllty and necessary to
complete projected or supplied scope of work.

L"-ST.-\LL.-\TIO~
5.1
l"nfor~et>n Condition~
5.1.l The Vffldor sha11 promptly notify the County of any physical conditions at the si~ diJfes-ing
materially ttom those indicated or re:frned to in the solicitation., contract or purcha ~e 01·der . The
C<ruoly will re-,.-iew the conditions and advise the Vendor of its 1rc00llllitlldariom before the Vendor
,;hall pro~ futther.

BUOUWIF - Imtllllano-, MaillMD-■ <•, lldontMa, aad Rapllir af Aills t. l'IJaripDOII

Solicitation No. B210141MIF
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\"FR(a.10-.b·

5.2

5.3

Installation of Pilings

5.2.l

Pilings shall be installed at b-ue vertical at -.pecified locatiom and in accordance with these technical
specifications. Jetting may be used to facilitate piling installation as long as state turbidity~~
are met. Upon completion of installation. all pilings shall be in good condition. solid. secure. and
watching properly.

5.2.2

Upon completion of pile in<rtallation for a ~gulatoty sign, \rmdor \\ill attach two ban& of white
tttlective material to the pile & described in section 5.5.1 below.

5.2.3

When location of new piling is mad.:ed with tempor.uy buoy. vetldor is respomible for the recovery
of the temporary buoy as part of pile installation. The tempormy buoy must be held fo.- up to .30 da}-s
until which time the Comity can pick them up. All costs &sociated with this activity must be included
in piling installation price. This is not a separate billable taf>k.

Piling removal
5.3.l The County may detennine that certain pilings need to be removed for a variety of reasom. ~
pilings to be fflllO\'ed may be brol.:en at. near. or below the waterline. Where pilings are ~mo\~d. the
~ piling !.hall be pulled from the bottom No piling or part thereof may remain where it has any
potential to cause or become a hazard to navigation. Jetting may be med to facilitate piling removal
as long as state turbidity requu-emmts ai-e met.

5.3.2
5.4

Vendor is ~pomible for disposal of pile and any attached signs.

Installation and Removal of Buoys
Small buoys shall be ..et in place ,vith ~ t e anchors ~ighing from 100-.3001bs.

5.4.l

::-.::-

5.4.2

Large buoys shall be set in place with concrete anchor; ~ighing up to 1200 lbs.

5.4.3

Vendm may be •~!ired to place. re-set. reco\w. or remow buoy and auchors. Anchors may be
bwied in at certain locations.

5.4.4

Vendor may be ttquired to hold buoy(s). up to thil1y (30) days. at Vendor !.ite location until
ammgemmts may be made for Lee COUDty to pick-up buoy(s).

Installation/maintenance ofR.egulatoty Sigm
5.5.l Signs ai·e found on wood pilings. PVC piling.s. bridge feudef- !>ystes& and aluminum channeling.
ranging in height off of the water from 4' to 24'. Vendor lllll!,t be able to replace and install signs
across this full range of locations and conditions.

5.5.2

All hardware for sign installation will be 3/8" galvanized or stainless steel lag bolt!. in 3", 2", and 1
%,. lengths wilh washer; and will further be 1-efe-rred to in this !.Cope by length only. Signs may
be installed on pilings installed by the vendor or on existing piling!> as -specified.

5.5.3

Rrgulatoiy Signs -R.egulat01y signs~ the~ of 2 each per i.ig.n. 2'"x 6"' ~ssUtt treated backing
boards. In the case of 3'x 4· and smaller signs. two 3'6" length backing boards for each sign and
a single pile will be used. All 4"x 6" signs are to be m0tmted to double piles installed 5' apart with
two 2'"x 6~ in~~ treated 5' 6" backing boards for each sign.

5.5.4

Backing boards ai-e to be bolted dittctly to pilings with.:! and 4 each (single/double pile) 3" lag bolts.
countemwk. The boards must be level and the left/right edges of the top and bottom boards in
alignment. The top and bottom spacing umst be such that between 1 and 3 inches of sign overlaps the
edges. IE: a 3'x4' sign should have the boards s.paced 30" to 34" (outside top to outside bottom)
apart. The bolt head countenmk must be done with a 1
diameter paddle bit or similar such that
thtte is mom for a socket around the bolt head aod diilled only deep enough for the bolt head to come

w·

BllOUIUIF - wtallatioa, llaillt•■■ac•, Jlu,catioa, aall Repair of Aids to N'mptiea
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flush with the backing board sudace.

5.6

6.

6.1

5.5.5

After the baclcing board!. ba\'e been installed as needed. the sign itself will be mounted. All 3'x4' and
smaller sigD!. will use 4 each. 1 ~;· lag bolls and the 4"x6" signs will u.se 6 bolts each. Bolls will
be inslal.led 111 the outside com~ where lag bolts will catch the back:iog boards within 2" to 4" inches
of the end of the backing board. Additionally, 4'x6' sign will ha\~ one additional bolt in both the top
and bottom bacm board approximately along the sign centmine. The sign IJlll5t be level. secllfe. and
face the specified direction. In the cMe of double (back to back) instllllations. the ~ of both si.gn.s
umst line up.

5.$.6

If existing •

5.5. 7

All regulat01y signs will rttm~ 2 ~ of white mrocetlective tape (supplied by Comity) per pile. The
top of the fmt band must be placed six inche'i from the bottom oflbr sign; the lop of the secood band
nmst be placed eight inches from the bottom of the first band. The tape 11mst be in.stalled with a
11linimum overlap of om: inch O\W the entitt width of the band. On wooden piles. the tape U11JSt be
additionally secured using stainle!>S steel fasteners through the area of ovslap. If tape is fOUDd
delaminated. cracbd. weathered. or abraded so as to have II dull or roughened surface. it nnl-!;t be
replaced. Any existing tape must be removed before applying the replacement tape.

5.5.8

During sign installation. all throu~ bolt connection points tttaining the sign to the backing boaud. will
me the proi1ided insulating v.-asherl agaimt the face of the sign in conjunction with the stainless washes-.

are being replaced. Vendor is ttspoosible for mnoval and disposal of old signs.

luslllllation/maintewmce of Dayboards
5.6.l D11}1>oards are found on wood pilings. PVC pilings. bri~ fender r-Y5tems and alumimun dwmeling.
lllllging in height off of the water from 4' to 24'. Vendor 111ml be able to repla~ and install
dayboards across this full 1-ange oflocations and conditions.

$.6.:?

Dayboards (small) - Small dayboards are installed diRctly to a pile. They are secured with one 2" bolt
(bottom center) and one 3" bolt with a l" to 2" long W' diameter PVC ~pacer (top center). The PVC
spacer ~ U!>ed on the top bolt between the sign and pile to gi,~ the dayboard a couple of degree
downward angle.

5.6.3

Dayboards (large)- 36- red and green da)1Joards ffllll,iR backing boar&. All aspects of backing board
installation listed abo\·e will apply with the exception of the ttd
or triang1e dayooarck. Th.e large
red dll}•boarck will receive one backing board acro•.s its bMe and a 2" wood spacer al 1hr top
bolt. These backing boards will be cut to 2s·· due to the dayboard shape. Two I ~f' lag bots will
then be u.sed llIDl1l the dayboards ba~ lo secure the sign to the backing board. Onr 3" bolt will be
used with the spacer al the top.

5.6.-1

The dayboards lllllSI be le,.-el secure. and face oncoming vessel traffic. In the case of double
(back to back:) in.stallatioos. the bottom edges of both dayboards llDJSt line up. DayboanSs shall face
the direction of oncoming vessel traffic in each direction of the system in which they are beiJ1!
installed.

S.6.5

If existing dayboards a.-e being replaced. i.-endor is respoiwl>le for removal and dispow of old
dayboards.

5.6.6

During sign installation. all through bolt cOllflee1ion points retaining the sign to the backing boanl will
u~ the provided insulating w11s.htts against the fare of the sign in conjunction with the stainless washer.

=

IDIE OT COllPLETIO~
Installation r.en-ice<. provided under thi!. con1Iact shall be complete within the timeframe a!. listed within each
individual Purcha~ Order.
BU01411DF -Iast.U■liD-, ll■ i!INAQU, .a.loc:■tiOR, ■Dd a.pair or Ailb to N■vipti. .
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6.1

The C'onoty recogmzes the potential fot the occurrence of circuru.~tance~ that may be beyond the cOlllrol of the
Vendor. The Vendor shall w-rbally report any factor', that may ha\"e an impnct on the work schedule to the
Project !\Ian.1ger. _-\ny reqt1em for an e:-.i ension to the length of the contrnct mmt be ruade in writing to the
Project ~1an..1ger. \\ eather defay, will be cofilidered and approw d when and where applicable.
End of Supplemental Information 5ection

BUOUI:\f IF - ln, t:oUatioa, '.\biD t,aanct, Rtloutio11, 311d Rtpair of •.\id, to Sni~~rio11
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SPEC LU. COXDmoxs
These al'e conditions that are in relation to this wlicitation oo1y and have not been inc hided in the County's s1andard TfflDS
and Conditions or the Sc~ of\Votk.

I. BASIS OJ' AWARD
1.1. The basis of award_ shall be detennined by the lowest Project Total Bid of the most responsiw. responsible. and
qualified Vendor mttting l!ll bid spttifications and must be oo all line items of the bid ~chedule.
1.2. Vendor nnist provide piciq for All. line items listed within the Bid Schedule. Failure to pro\iide pricing for all
line items will deem Vendor as nomesponsive and therefore ineligible for av.'lUd.

1.3. Quantities listed in the bid schedule are forevaluationpluposes only. No mioiomm amount ofwod,: is guaranteed.
Unit pric6 will be conttacted as Vendor's Fee Schedulr.
2.

TER.\I
2.1. The Vendor shall be responsible for furnishing and deli\'aing to the Lee County requesting Department(s) the
commodity or seniices on an ..as needed basis~ for one (1) twM-}flf (3) period. Upon mntual written agreemmt
of both parties. the putie-. may renew the Agrttment. in whole or in part. for a renewal tfflll or tams not to exceed
the initial Agreement tmn of thl-ee (3) years. The increments of renewal shall be at the sole discretion of the Colmty
as deemed in its best interest.

3. ~L.\.STER CO:\"TR.-K T XOTIC E
3.1.

This is a ··~wtei"f'Annuar· contract. which is not for any specific project. Work to be performed under this
cont111ct will be authorized. scheduled. funded. and accounted for by the issuance of County Purchase Order (PO).
by the requesting department. The reqt~ting County departme11t reser,:es the right to pro\iide additional project
clarification details with the issuance of and within or attached to each PO. Such items may include, but are not
limited to: providing for sen-ice completion dates. deli\-ety locations. delivery and wod::ing hOW'S. numbff of
units. etc ...

3.2. Each pl'oject/purcbn~e order \\ill not excttd ~200,000.00.
3.3. AnyproJectlpwcbase order o,·e1· $200,000.00 unist pro\-ide a payment and performance bond.
3.4. No vendor will be paid 01ore than Sl,000.000.00 per ~-e11I'.

3.S. ~olice to Proc-ud (XfP)
3.S.1.The Purchase Order iss~shall seri:e as the Notice to Proceed. The start date and date or the numbttof da~
to complete the project must be included 011 the Purchase Order or within as!.Ociated documents. If the start
date is left off the Purchase Order then the date of the Purchase Order \\ill default as the NTP start date.

EndofSp«ial Condllions Section
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Procurement Management Department
2115 Second Floor, 1'1 Floor
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Main Line: (239) 533-8881
Fax Linc: (239) 485-8383
www. leegov.com/procurement

Lee County
(

I

-(

f

·/J

Posted Date: June 14, 2021
Solicitation No.: B210141MIF
Solicitation Name: Installation, l\,faintenance, Relocation, and Repair of Aids lo Navigation
Subject: Addendum Number I
The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications lo the above referenced bid. This
add,mclum shall hereafter be regarded as pm1 of the solicitation. Items not referenced herein remain unchanged, including
the response dale. Words, phrases or sentences with a sllikelhrough represent deletions lo lhe miginal solicilalion.
Underlined words and bolded, phrases or sentences represent additions lo the 01iginal solicitation.
1.

ATTACIThiENT: Attachment A- Locations of all LC Aids to Navigation.pelf

2.

QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

I.

Answer

We will be preparing a bid and are in possession of a map for the Lee County
Aids to Navigation that shows all navigation aids in Lee County. However, we
would like to see a map or key that shows the markers/aids that are being
requested to be repaired/replaced as their location could affect our bid. Do you
have a map with the aids requiring repair or replacement nuu·ked, and if so.
could you please forward a copy to us at your earliest convenience?
This bid solicitation is to Identify and select a vendor for our annual (ongoing)
contract. Once awarded the annual contract, the selected vendor will receive
requests throughout the year to install, maintain, relocate, and/or repair any or
the Lee County owned aids to navigation as seen in Figure 1 that need attention.

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF 1HIS
ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL.
FAILURE TO CO!VIPLY WITH THIS
REQUlREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE.
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCllMENTS ARE AND SHALL
REMAIN THE SAME.

H ~ floretProcurement Analyst
Procurement Analyst Direct Line: 239-533-8835
Lee County Procurement Management

Page 1 of 1
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Figl1re I : Location of all Lee County Aids to Navigation
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Procurement J\1anagcmcnt Department
2115 Second Floor, 1" Floor
Fort Myers, FL 3390 l
Main Line: (239) 533-8881
Fax Line: (239) 485-8383
www.leegov.com/procurement

Lee County
.~ r· , r
1

Posted Date: July 1, 2021
Solicitation No.: B210141MIF

Solicitation Name: Installation, Maintenance, Relocation, and Repair of Aids to Navigation
Subject: Addendum Number 2
The following represents clarificalion, additions, deletions, and/or modifications lo the above referenced bid. This
addendum shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Items not referenced herein remain unchanged, including
the response date. Words, phrases or sentences with a st1ikethrough represent deletions to the 01iginal solicitation.
Underlined words and bolded, phrases or sentences represent additions to the oiiginal solicitation.
1.

QUESTIONS/ANSWERS

1.

Answer

We Hi-Tech Elastomers Ltd., an ISO 9001-2015 Company, would like to introduce
ourselves as an ever propelling Company, chiefly expert in the design and
manufacture of a wide range oflvforine Rubber Fenders & Engineering Products along
with Navigational Aids-Buoy, Marine lanterns etc. which is rapidly expanding
keeping pace with the latest Enginee1ing Technologies and possesses stale of the a11
manufacturing infrastmcture. We are one of the leading manufacturers of offshore
plalfo1m mbber products, such as Burge Bumpers, Shock cells, Grout Seals,
Diaphragm Closures, Shear fenders, Rubs trips, L!vIU, DSU and Pile Gtipper. .
. . . Kindly contact undersigned for any requirement onwards for your Upcoming
requirements ..... !
Please see solicitation package and all associated documents for contract
specifications and requirements. All Interested Vendors must download the
project materials from the Lee County webpage and submit bids In accordance
with the solicitations terms, conditions, specifications and all other provided
provisions and documents. Lee County wcbpagc for solicitation documents
is: www.lee1,ov.com/orocurement

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS
ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS
REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE.
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE AND SHALL
REMAIN THE SAME.

H~fw:e4.'.
Procurement Analyst
Procurement Analyst Direct Line: 239-533-8835
Lee County Procurement lVIanagement

Page 1 of 1
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EXHIBIT B
FEE SCHEDULE
INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, RELOCATION, RELOCATION, AND REPAIR
OF AIDS TO NAVIGATION
Item

Description

Unit of
Measure

Unit Price

1

Install single 10" pile and signs

EA

$900.00

2

Install double 10" pile and signs

EA

$1,650 .00

3

Install single 12" pile and signs

EA

$1,000.00

4

Install double 12" pile and signs

EA

$1 ,850 .00

5

Remove and dispose of pile

EA

$800.00

6

Install small buoy

EA

$600.00

7

Remove and dispose of small buoy

EA

$750.00

8

Remove and hold small buoy

EA

$700.00

9

Install large buoy

EA

$900.00

10

Remove and dispose of large buoy

EA

$1,000.00

11

Remove and hold large buoy

EA

$950.00

Solicitation No. B210141MIF
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EXHIBIT C
INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

LEE COUNTY
, t>IIT H WI- ~1

L ee Cou n ty l u <. u r.1ace Re q uiremen t<.
inc lu d iur;z :'.\1:lritime Reme-d ies

~- 1 C\ I, Il l .~
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iflsrtJ"a11<c r ,q1draf ii 111ff ide 111 ,u ,1deq11,11t· ,,, p, orur dt,· , ,11rlon • mr,·r,·s/ or linbilirin
Th,·
Jo!itN hl'! Urt' llrt' rctJflir 1/ 11r/11ili WIi l f/r ,· , ,,1,rlor II/JI ii .•11l1iJ1111fi11ltr1J11 ~lr1JIII r/r rl11r11/h ,u i,J
rlti1 rm,rrnr r.
C111111{1' r,,1m ·t1 ,1, rf,;/,r in rt'IJ ll <' I I nrlr/frfn1rnl rfi7r,1111"11T11rl ,111 ri>IJnr,rmg
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cxpmurc1 \ ·irh rninum1m limir~ of:
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t l.00).000 comb LLed ~111!,lle J111u 1 ( t '>
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.-.
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1

LEE COUNTY
d. 1\faritimC' R mi?dits ,ont.

Dentll ou toc Hl~ Sens A t:
Louesllorc ,Uld H;irbor \\'orkcr ' · Act:
P1 Olcctiuu .wd lutlcm11.ir y.
And o:- :m'.{ oth r ~t ate w orter~ romp<'ll~.1h011 l:m· or or

M" feder2 l

ocmp.lllon.11 drn•~ <.e
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fo1 1c\ ic w · ud JJ.JJ..llUVJ.l. Tue L·crti.Jk ale sl!Jll pw~,tlt- fut !he ollt•\\ w~ .

Lee C'ounn· Board of Couun· Commi ;sion ,.
l'.O. Bo:s: 398
•
forr '.\fr tl5. Dolid.--. ). 90~
11.

·-r,,,,

r 1111111y, r, J1nlh!1t1! ,11/irl/,-/,/1111 ,1111/ f'lrnrtt'r (111111,:, nf ti,, S111w 1,f T f11 rirf,r, Jr,
ng.,,m , ""'fh~1?,'< . m lfl J'lrMir t>.ffit inl< •· ,1ill 111> nmnPd a, :m ·· ..\clclirional hm11 ed ''

on rli~ t,~uer:tl Liabili~- polir~·, illcludi.11~ l-'rndurrs :m et l ompleced Op rn nom
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1. Ir 1s the: re~~imbutty of the gc'ner:u co:itr:\c:or- to msure tll:it :tll ,ubcootr::icto:i,; comp!_·
with a.J I m:.ur:u1ce requu-emen'. $.

End of hmLrnllce Guide ~ectiou
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EXHIBIT D
VENDOR BACKGROUND SCREENING AFFIDAVIT

Lee County
ford.

f

fi

:I

VENDOR BACKGROUND
SCREENING AFFIDAVIT

Florida Statutes Chapter 435 governs required background screenings for any employees,
contractors, subcontractors, or agents of the Vendor who will have contact with any vulnerable
person, as defined by statute, or who otherwise are required to undergo a Level 1 or Level 2
background screening in accordance with Florida law.
The Vendor is responsible for ensuring that such required background screenings are conducted
in accordance with Florida Statutes Chapter 435. Documentation of such completed background
screenings must be maintained for a period of no less than five ( 5) years and are subject to audit
by Lee County at any time during such five (5) year period.
Under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have read and understand the requirements stated
above, and that all required background screenings shall be conducted in accordance with
this affidavit. I further understand that there may be additional local, state, and federal
regulations that may require background screening, and that the Vendor will be solely
responsible for complying with such legal requirements. Furthermore, the Vendor shall
indemnify and hold Lee County hamtless from any and all claims or actions resulting from failure
to comply with this affidavit.

Date:
STATE

OFF!~
~-

COUNTY OF_~-

The foreg. o_in·g· ins,".ument "'."' ~worn ·~
ffirmed) & :r crib-:;:;,. me by means of ~
sical
presenceorlJ onJine notarization, th1
day of
,
, by the above-named person
· · . ,_., and ;ill itlil~).r,stated capacity, and is either personally known o me or who has produced the following as
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SANDRA BIANCHI
Notary Public - State of Florida
Commission# GG 138S09
My Comm,Expires Sep 23, 2021
Borded thtoug~ N1lloo1I Notary Aun,
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